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Meteorological Observations. 159 
LESTBI8 P.4ttASIT1CU8. 
A mature individual of the Lesl~'isTarasiticus, Tern., was shot 
near Whitburn in the county of Durham, ubout the 24th Oct. 1887, 
and is now in my possession.- - J .  HANCOCK. 
oCCUaR~C~ oF coPP~.a I~ rLA~TS. 
M. ~Viegmann, senr., has lately announced that Prof. Sprengel of 
Brunswick had found in the cinders of Trlfol;umjvratense 3 per cent. 
of coppcr, and that he had also found the same quantity of this 
metal in those of TrlfoHum Ta~nonicum, cultivated in his garden, the 
sell of which is very different from that whence the Tr/f. pratense 
had been obtained. M. Sprengel subsequently examined some tre- 
foils grown in a field, the sell of which did not indicate any traces 
of this metal in its composition; and was convinced that its exist- 
ence in the two former was owing to its presence in the ground 
where the plants were cultivated. The fact affirmed by M. Spren- 
gel proves that a small quantity of a noxious substance may be 
absorbed by plants without any prejudice to their deve lopment .~ 
Flora. 
ocevuux~cz oF ~,~Lco zs~2a)zcua ~ ~ n .  
A specimen of the Iceland Falcon (Falco Islandlcus) in first 
plumage was shot at Normanby, Yorkshire, March 1837 ; and an- 
other individual in the Newcastle Museum, which is a female and in 
the mature plumage, was shot in Northumberland a few years ago. 
These two instances are sufficient o rank the Iceland species as a 
British b i rd . - - J ,  Hm~coo~. 
METEOROLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS FoR AUGUST 1838. 
Chiswlck.~August I. Very fine : heavy rain at night. 2. Rain. S. Fine. 4. 
Overcast: slight rain. 5. Cloudy. 6. Suhry, witl, showers. 7. Showery. 
8, 9. Fine. I0. Overcast. 11--16. Very f ine .  . 17. Ilazy.-sli~ht ra in~,  . 18~20. 
Very fine. 21. Showery. 22. Rmn. 2S. Showery. 24. Cloudy and fine. 
25. Foggy: rain. 26, 27. Very fine. 28. Overcast : lightning at night. 
29. Cloudy and fine. SO. Clear and dry. 31. Very fine. 
Boston.--August 1. Fine. 2. Cloudy: rain early A.~n S. Rain. 4. Fine' 
rain v.~. 5. Fine. 6. Cloudy : rain ~.~t. 7. Heavy rain with thunder and 
lightning r.m. 8. Cloudy. 9. Fine : rain r.~t. 10. Cloudy: rain ~t. II, I-2. 
Cloudy. 18~15. Fine. 16. Cloudy. I7, 18. Fine. 19, 20. ~,Vindy. 21. 
Windy : raln early ,~.~t. : rain P.M. ~2. Windy z rain P.M. 2S. Stormy. 
24, 25. Fine. 26. Cloudy. ~7. Cloudy : therm. 74 ° 6 r.:~t. 28. Cloudy. 
29. ~Vindy : rain early A.~. SO, Sl. Fine. 
.,4pplegarth 3fanse~ 1)umfrles-sMre.~August I. Itain P.~t. : warm and moist. 
.2. Fine day throughout. S. Fine day : occasional showers. 4. Moist and 
cloudy. 5. Heavy rain P.M. 6. Very heavy showers. 7. Showery all day. 
8. Fine summer day: cool ~.m 9. Wet throughout. 10. Fair A.M. : wet 
evening. 1I. Drizzling rain A.~.~ fair ~.~. 12. Fair: shower .~. lS. 
Fair: shower at noon. 14. Fair throughout. 15. Fine clear day. 16. Tern. 
perate : cool. 17. Beautiful summer day. lS. Cloudy • moist P.~n 19, 20. 
Showery all day. 21. Rainy all day : flood. ~°2. Showery all day. 23, "24. 
Fair A.~t. : shower r.~r. '25. Very moist : rain r.~. .26. Fair ; warm : cloudy. 
.27. Fair, but threatening. 28, Drizzling all day. ~9, Clear and cool, S0, 
Temperate, 31. Mild though cloudy. 
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